OVERVIEW
FILLING A MIGHTY GAP
In 1926, KEC constructed Smith Hall as our first dining hall. Smith hosted
our camp meals, but also crafts, make-believe weddings, and rainy-day
campfires galore! In 2007, after 81 years of sheltering campers, Smith was
decommissioned due to structural instability (and inconceivable amounts of
bat dung in her attic)! Finally, in 2015, we enlisted volunteer firefighters to
demolish this much-loved landmark.
During our 2014 Visioning Process, stakeholders identified a new covered
kitchen space as one of KEC’s 3-year goals to provide more programming
and rental space in the absence of Smith Hall. Over the years, we have
struggled to find the right time to pursue a pavilion because of other urgent
maintenance and program goals. After careful thought, the Board of
Directors decided that 2021 is the right year for Project Pavilion because:
• We have received a couple of generous financial gifts earmarked
for property improvements.
• Not hosting rentals or school groups on site this spring provides a
rare chance to begin construction without affecting programs.
• Completing another covered space in time for this summer will
create more possibilities for socially distanced activities on site.
• If we are unable to run summer camps, Project Pavilion gives us a
tangible goal to centre a summer of fundraising activities around.

Left: Smith Hall in
2015, before demolition.
Right: A peek at our pavilion
draft. The final design is still
in development.

There are still many unknowns about
whether KEC can operate camps, but
we plan to make the most of this
summer. We are excited to begin
Project Pavilion, KEC’s largest site
improvement in decades!

2088 SQ FT
Of covered programming space
created by this project.

$200K
Our fundraising goal to fund both
phases of the project.

JUN ‘21
Our estimated timeframe for
completing Phase 1.

THE TIMELINE
Our goal is to complete Phase 1 of the
Project Pavilion by the end of June 2021.
Phase 2 includes additional construction
and add-ons that will be completed as
time and fundraising allows. Please note
that both phases reflect our initial
estimates for time and cost and that
these phases may need to be adjusted as
the project moves forward.

The building
THE PURPOSE
To increase the amount of covered
space available for programming as
this has become an issue during
weeks with high camper enrollment.
To increase our rental potential by
offering a shelter with running water
and a fireplace. Having another
covered space will allow us to
attract larger groups.

A 2088 sq. ft. covered pavilion on a
poured concrete foundation with a
sink, cabinets, and a fireplace.
Ideally, we will enclose the pavilion
with walls and retractable window
covers for added weatherproofing
and security.

THE LOCATION
The new pavilion will be located
Southwest of the original Smith Hall
location, accessing the same water
and electrical lines.

THE BUILDER
We sought the guidance of a longtime KEC supporter, Mark Macleod
of Sorento Custom Homes, who
helped us explore and price out
builders. We chose Remuda after
careful research because they
presented a concept that balanced
functionality with affordability.

A GENEROUS GIFT
A significant donation of $100,000 came to us from Blackfalds United
Church after they closed in 2018. This money was earmarked to be
used for a capital project. We used some of this money toward the
initial deposit for the pavilion, but Our goal is to fundraise $200K to
ensure that we can cover the cost of this project and not rely entirely on
savings. This will also enable us to retain savings towards other long
term site goals.

FUNDRAISING SCHEDULE
APRIL
CAMP SUNDAY

We invite our supporting congregations to
introduce Project Pavilion and collect
donations.

DIY BOTTLE DRIVE MONTH

Take your bottles in to your local bottle
depot and donate the proceeds online!
Some congregations are organizing bottle
collection days. Check out our social media
for updates.

DONOR RECOGNITION TILES
The new pavilion is a legacy project, and we want to remember the
generous contributions that make it possible. Our Donor Tile
Campaign is part art, and part fundraiser.
If you donate $250 or more, you will be recognized with a custom
ceramic tile that becomes part of a mosaic permanently displayed at
camp. The high-visibility location of this project will be determined by
how many tiles are sold. Donating money you collect as part of any
of our fundraising campaigns will count towards your tile.

DONATE $250

DONATE $1000

3x3” custom tile featuring your
name or company name.

6x6” custom tile featuring your
name or company name.

MAY
DONOR LETTER CAMPAIGN

We encourage our supporters to identify
potential corporate sponsors in their
community and reach out to them with our
donation request letter.

JUNE
DIY FUNDRAISER MONTH

We challenge our campers, staff, and
supporters to channel some KEC creativity
and come up with their own fundraising
campaign.

JULY

DESIGN YOUR TILE
Create your own at a special
event this summer (details
TBD based on COVID 19
restrictions).

OR

Have the tile designed for by
a volunteer on our crafty KEC
team.

PADDLE/PEDDLE FOR THE PAVILION
Stay tuned for details on this exciting event.
We will be challenging supporters to hop in a
canoe or onto a bike to raise funds for the
pavilion.

Example of a tile mural. Source: https://commons.wikimedia.org

HOW TO DONATE

STAY IN THE LOOP

Donations of $25+ will receive a tax receipt.
Please specify that your donation is for
Project Pavilion 2021.

Visit our website and sign up
for newsletter updates.
www.kasotaeastcamp.org

Donate online via our website:
LINK NEEDS TO GO HERE

Instagram: kasotaeastcamp

Mail a cheque:
Kasota East Camp
Box 8951 Sylvan Lake AB T4S 1S6

Facebook: Kasota East Camp

CONTACT US
General Info
info@kasotaeastcamp.org
Treasurer
treasurer@kasotaeastcamp.org

